Abstract-The article presents a kind of small satellite disturbing loads full-physical simulation system which is used to deeply research and validate the control algorithms of orbit and attitude of small satellite under the effect of spacial disturbances. The system uses methods of air floating and hanging for gravity compensation of the five DOF air floating platform on which flexible solar wings have been installed. The main parts of the system have been designed and analyzed in the text. Finally, the feasibility of the system has been illustrated by the simulation that result from the combination of ANSYS and ADAMS softwares. The system proposed in this paper make it available that the satellite with flexible attachment as a whole be used for experiments under spacial disturbances on the ground, it is of great significance to suppress the vibration of flexible attachment and strengthen the stability of the position of satellite under spacial disturbances.
I. INTRODUCTION
Spacial disturbances such as universal wind and particles flow will change the pose of satellite, and will also cause the vibrations of flexible attachment which is installed on satellite. The vibrations will reduce the pointing accuracy of satellite, further more, they will cause fatigue damage of the flexible accessories and even damage them. In order to reduce the vibration and pose change of satellite caused by disturbances, and to ensure that the control algorithm of satellite is correct, it must be conducted with load simulation experiments on the ground. Foreigners have done a lot of researches about ground simulation of small satellite, and they have developed multi-DOF floating simulation platform [1] - [7] . Domestic relevant institutions have done much theoretical work about the spacecraft simulation on the ground, but the development work carried out is a few [5] . At present, small satellite ground simulations mainly use air floating platform as semi-physical simulation both at home and abroad. These simulation systems used to be installed nozzle or momentum wheel on the air floating platform to simulate the spacial disturbances [3] - [7] , they haven't achieved the separation of air floating platform and disturbances loading device, and this will introduce the micro-vibration of loading device, which not only cause errors in the research of control algorithms under disturbances, but also make the simulation experiments have limitations.
From the above, it is necessary to develop full-physical simulation system. However, when the simulation experiment is conducted on ground the large flexibility solar wings will produce big disturbing deformation under the action of gravity. The pose and stability of the air floating platform will be seriously affected, and there will be a big difference between the simulation results and the actual situation, so reducing and eliminating the effect of gravity on these flexible attachments is important. Meanwhile, as the position and posture of the air floating platform system are constantly changing during the movement, producing a following load is a big difficulty. To solve these problems, this paper presents a dynamic following load system for the five DOF air floating platform. This system greatly reduce the influence of gravity on the flexible solar wings, and can produce a following non-contact load to the wings to simulate spacial disturbances.
II. THE COMPOSITION AND PRINCIPLE OF THE SYSTEM

A. The Ccomposition of the System
The dynamic load simulation system is shown in figure 1 , the main components are: (1) Five DOF air floating platform: air bearings, GNC system, control system, wireless module, momentum wheels, jet propulsion system, power supply, etc; (2) The position and attitude following system: coarse follow cranes, precise follow-dimensional slide, Stewart platform, wireless module, control system; (3) The constant force hanging system: winch mechanism, electric cylinder, buffer spring, force sensor, movable pulley, fixed pulley, Hooke joints, encoders, soft rope; (4) The posture recognition system: camera, marker, micro processing system, etc; (5) The jet loading system: cylinders, filters, air volume, pressure reducing valve, regulator valve, nozzle, loading manipulator, manipulator installed truss, etc.
B. The Principle of the System
When the dynamic-load simulation test begins, the air floating platform moves on the marble platform. At the same time, the binocular vision pose recognition system has a real-time tracking on its position and posture. The data are transmitted to the control system wireless. After receiving the data, the control system orders the three DOF crane to roughly follow the position of the air-floating platform and also drives the truss below to have a rough following of the position of wings. During this process, the two-dimensional servo platform installed at the bottom of the truss accurately follows the joint points of the solar wings. With the position and pose following system, the constant force hanging mechanism could follow and lift the solar wings at the mass center to eliminate its large deflection caused by gravity. The Stewart parallel platform which is installed at the bottom of the truss accurately follows the pose of the air floating platform, so the loading mechanism mounted on it is able to follow the five DOF movement of the solar wings. Thus the relative position and direction between the solar wings and loading mechanism could be maintained to obtain a controllable force and moment for the non-contact normal load from the jet system to the solar wings. 
III. DETAILED INTRODUCTION TO MAIN PARTS
A. The Pose Follow System
The pose following system of floating platform are composed of the three DOF crane, the two-dimensional servo platform and Stewart platform. The three DOF crane has two horizontal DOF and one rotational DOF. The two-dimensional servo platform could make precise following movement, and the Stewart parallel platform could move accurately in six DOF. The flow chart of this pose following system is shown in figure 2: The world coordinate system is an inertial system built on the marble platform, the origin of the orbital coordinate system is at the center of the spherical air bearing and its axes are always parallel to the corresponding axes of the world coordinate system. The body coordinate system keeps relatively static with the air floating platform and its origin coincide with the one of the world coordinate system. Assuming that the pitch, yaw and roll angle of the air floating platform which are measured by the angle sensor respectively are marked as , the coordinate of the marked point on air floating platform in the body coordinate system is set as 
The relative coordinate from the origin of the orbital coordinate system to the origin of the world coordinate system is set as wo ∋ , the coordinate of the landmark in the world coordinate system is set as 
After the computer system accomplish the calculation of posture, the Stewart platform will precisely act to follow the position of the air floating platform. As is shown in figure 3 , each rod length of Stewart platform at the former position is successively marked as Li 1 and at the latter position is successively marked as Li. Assuming that
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Newton-Raphson iteration algorithm is used to solve this equation. The moving platform of the Stewart platform successively approximates the pose of the air floating platform after the computation, and the rod length will successively approximate the given rod length after multiple iterations, when the difference in the length of the rod in the allowable error range, the iteration is completed. The constant force hang mechanism is installed at the bottom of the two-dimensional servo platform, it can always follow the solar wings and its hanging points are connected to the centroids of the solar wings by ball joints. When the air floating platform is moving on the marble, the crane follow its location roughly, the location following error of hanging points make the Hooke joints generated a angle by which the orthogonal installed encoders can measure out the position deviation. At the same time, the two-dimensional servo platform adjust to accurately follow the location to reduce or even eliminate the position deviation which can greatly minimize the introduced horizontal component due to title of the soft rope. When the position and orientation of solar wing changes, the tension of soft rope will change and the force sensors measures its changes in real time. Meanwhile, the electric cylinder changes its displacement to achieve the force following. When the stroke of electric cylinder reaches the set range, the winch mechanism adjusts the heights of the positions of the lifting points by putting down or collecting up the soft ropes to ensure that the overstroke phenomenon of electric cylinder wouldn't occur.
B. The Constant Force Hanging Mechanism
Taking a hanging mechanism as the research object, the end of soft rope hook to hang the solar wing on the center of mass through a ball joint. Assuming that the hang mass of each solar wing is m, the initial tension of soft rope is T1 when the solar wing is static and horizontal on the air floating platform, and the total frictional force of the bearing and the soft rope through tube is f, there is:
Assuming that the tension of soft rope is T2 when the air floating platform is moving, there is:
The self-lubricating high-performance plastic bearings whose friction coefficient u is 0.04 and the carbon fiber rope whose diameter is 1 mm are been selected in this system. When the platform is moving, the following system will have a delay of 20 ms due to the response time.
The distance between the lifting point and Hooke joint is 2 m, thus the horizontal interference component F introduced by the soft rope of the hanging mechanism is: N mg F 
Under the influence of the horizontal interference component, the vertical interference friction introduced by the movement of the soft rope in through tube is: 3 5 0.04 2 10 8 10
The interference force introduced by the hanging system is a high order force when compared with the soft rope tension and the load disturbances, thus its effect on the simulation can be ignored. The constant tension control principle diagram of the hanging mechanism is shown in figure 5: The hanging system will introduce the quality of carbon fiber soft rope, considering that the quality of carbon fiber soft rope is small and it is a follow-constant hanging, the introduced dynamic constraint is small, so the influence on the modal of the solar wing caused by the introduced quality is not taken into consideration.
In order to reduce the influence on the modal of the solar wings caused by the transverse vibration of the soft rope generated in the process of movement, the equivalent elastic coefficient of the system should as small as possible, and its equivalent damping should as large as possible [11] - [12] . The introduction of the movable pulley can effectively reduce the static stiffness of the system, and the four springs parallelly installed on the mounting base of the movable pulley making the dynamic stiffness increase. In addition, improving the stiffness of the connection and transmission system can effectively improve the overall stiffness of the following hanging system. In order to simulate the impact on solar wing caused by spacial disturbances such as solar wind and particle flow, the non-contact jet loading mechanism is introduced. Change the inlet air pressure of the nozzle through pressure regulators, the disturbing force of solar wings can be controlled. Change the relative position of the nozzle and the wing, the disturbing torque of solar wing can be controlled. The nozzle is in the form of Laval to achieve maximum specific impulse, the thrust calculation formula of Laval nozzle [13] - [14] is:
C. The Loading Mechanism
Where K denotes specific heat ratio, P0 denotes the inlet pressure, Pe denotes the outlet pressure, Pb denotes the external environment pressure, At denotes the throat area and Ae denotes the outlet area. In order to generate the disturbing force and disturbing torque on the same order of magnitude as a type of small satellite suffered in space, the specific heat ratio of air taken as 1.40, the throat diameter of the nozzle taken as 1.5 mm, the inlet pressure of the nozzle taken as 0.8 Mpa. When the simulation test is been carrying on the ground, the outlet pressure of the nozzle and the external pressure is equal, thus the second polynomial of formula (9) is zero. The thrust calculation of Laval nozzle is as follows: 
The simulation analysis figures of the nozzle are shown in figure 8 and figure 9: The design of the nozzle is reasonable judged from the comparison of the simulation results and the theoretical calculation results, the spray force of it fits the disturbing force that the solar wing suffered in space.
IV. THE FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS OF THE SYSTEM
The rigid-flexible hybrid model of satellite in the orbit has been established [15] - [19] . The force and moment of the interference are set as the relative motion parameters. Then the theoretical and simulation analysis are made on the vibration of the flexible attachments. By comparing the motion state of the solar wings with and without constant force hanging mechanism, the necessity of this system is proved. And the rationality and feasibility of this system are also verified.
A. The Vibration Differential Equation of Solar Wing
The vibration equation of the flexible attachment is established based on Lagrange equations, without external excitation it can be written as
T represents the kinetic energy of flexible accessories, U represents the potential energy of flexible accessories.
Whether there is gravity or not, the kinetic energy of flexible accessories is the same, the expression of it is as follows:
Without gravity, the potential energy of flexible attachments is equal to the strain potential energy and it can be written as:
Where
When there is gravity, the potential energy is contains both of the strain potential energy and the gravitational potential energy and it can be written as:
Where k z R is the component of k R in the direction of the gravitational acceleration, k R is the position vector of the mass unit of flexible attachment.
B. The Union Simulation Analysis
For a specific type of satellite, the thickness h of the solar wing is 25 mm, the material density ∃ is 3 381 kg m + , the elasticity modulus G is 69.59 Gpa, the Poisson ratio u is 0.3. The modal neutral file information of single piece solar wing is shown in figure 10 : The centroid position, the inertia tensor matrix and the quality characteristic of the single piece solar wing can be obtained from figure 10 . As shown in the figure, the quality of single solar wing is 34.29 kg, the quality characteristic and the geometric characteristic both meet the technical requirements.
In the finite element model of the piece of solar wing, the meshing situation, the position of articulated points and the rigid area are shown in figure 11: 
1) The motion state of the solar wing under the effect of gravity compensation
When the center of satellite is at the above motion stages under the effect of gravity compensation, the angular velocity of reference point 1 in three directions are shown in figure 16 , the unit is o /s. The deformation curve of reference point 1 in three directions are shown in figure 17 , the unit is m. The deformation rate curve of reference point 1 in three directions are shown in figure 18 , the unit is m/s. 
C. The Analysis of Union Simulation Results
The simulation results shows that the angular acceleration, the vibration deformation and the deformation rate of reference point 1 under the circumstances that the wings without gravity compensation are bigger than those under the circumstances that the wings were been hanging for gravity compensation, and their volatility is more complex and intense. In order to compare the differences of vibration characteristics in both cases, quantization analysis is used to show the fluctuation amplitude of reference point 1. The data are shown in The table 1 shows that the differences of angular velocity, deformation displacement and deformation rate of the reference point on the solar wings under two kinds of simulation conditions are very obvious. Therefore, When the flexible attachment of satellite experiment is conducted on the ground, it need to be hang for gravity compensation. The precision of the gravity compensation is directly related to the authenticity of disturbing load simulation. Of course, the deformation of solar wings differ from the motion of the center of rigid body, the flexible characteristics, the material stiffness and the damping coefficient.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The paper presents a full-physical simulation system of small satellites which have installed flexible solar wings. The system can be used for dynamic load simulation on the ground. The following accuracy of position and orientation of the system is more than 99 %, the following force error of constant force hanging mechanism is less than 0.5 % and it doesn't introduce obvious dynamic constraining force. The disturbing load produced by the loading mechanism is non-contact and adjustable. The proposed system combines multiple mature technology which make it available that the satellite with flexible attachment as a whole be used for experiments under the effect of spacial disturbances on the ground for the first time, it is of great significance to suppress the vibration of flexible attachment and validate the control algorithm of orbit and attitude of small satellites under the effect of spacial disturbances.
